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March 20, 2015 

U.S. Green Building Council 
2101 L Street, NW, Suite 500 
Washington, DC 20037 
 
Re:  Nomination of Marni Evans, LEED AP BD+C for 2015 LEED Fellow 

Dear Friends at USGBC: 

Marni is an inspiring, knowledgeable speaker and dedicated leader, committed to the USGBC mission and vision to the 
very core of her being. Her wisdom and passion for green building, LEED and USGBC have spanned her 15 year 
career, and have also led to incredible collaborations with SITES, Living Building Challenge, and WELL rating systems 
across North America on many impactful projects. 

As you will see throughout her application, Marni has a wide range and depth of skills and talents, and she has created 
measurable change in the built environment, by changing people’s minds, and touching people’s hearts, in all of the 
mastery areas. 

Marni is trained as an architect, and jumped straight into green building immediately in her first architecture job in 2000. 
Within one year of graduating with her Master of Architecture from Montana State University, she found herself back in 
the classroom, this time on her bosses’ dime, as she represented the firm in the Sustainable Building Advisor 
Certificate program (taught by Kathleen O’Brien, Mark Frankel and other technical experts). After nine months of 
technical green building training, she was hooked. From there, she applied for a role as a green building consultant at 
Paladino & Company, Inc, and the rest, as they say, is history. In her role at Paladino, Marni set the foundation for her 
technical proficiency that she still carries until this day. 

Technical Proficiency 

While at Paladino, and also with her own consulting firm, Marni has worked on over 40 LEED certified and registered 
projects, in five rating systems, in three countries, on a variety of project types. Her role has included project 
administrator, (facilitating the LEED process from start to finish), and everything in between.  

Her most notable projects include the first LEED-CI Gold Certified Starbucks in the world, the first LEED-NC Platinum 
Nestle project in Mexico, and the first modular LEED for Homes Platinum home in Washington State. Marni also 
worked on an AIA COTE Top 10 Project featured in Building Green - Seminar II at Evergreen State College - which 
achieved LEED-NC Gold.  
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As a past LEED Reviewer while at Paladino in Seattle, WA, Marni was one of the first five LEED reviewers, and was 
part of the team that developed the LEED certification process, wrote CIRs, and further provided input into the 
iterations of the rating system, reference guide, LEED templates (now LO forms), beta tested the first LEED Online and 
trained USGBC staff and nation-wide review teams to conduct LEED Reviews. She also wrote and won the contract 
with the CaGBC to develop the LEED Canada certification process, train CaGBC LEED Reviewers across Canada, 
and conduct the first LEED Canada reviews. 

Also, while at Paladino, Marni learned to conduct climate analysis, take daylighting measurements, read energy 
models, conduct eco-charrettes, write technical case studies, research and produce technical memos on technologies 
(like green roofs and high efficiency windows), and write green specifications, in addition to her LEED reviewing and 
LEED project work. She also fell in love with facilitation and public speaking. 

Education and Mentoring 

With a desire to take her technical knowledge and love of green building and LEED to the masses, she was recruited 
to become the Washington State Director of the Cascadia Green Building Council. In addition to her role as fundraiser, 
grant writer, and advocate for green building and LEED in Washington, Marni also taught LEED workshops, and was a 
featured speaker at dozens of events annually. She acted as the “face of the Chapter” and helped identify and develop 
new tools and resources for professionals and rolled out education programs for over 2,000 attendees annually, in 
eight cities, with five branches, all across Washington State.  

Of her many achievements while at Cascadia, her biggest impact in the area of green building was visioning, creating 
and launching the Living Future Unconference, the first regional green building conference dedicated to advancing 
green building throughout Alaska, British Columbia, Washington and Oregon. Attended in the first year by 1,500 
attendees, it is now an annual event going on to its 9th year, and the only conference in the world dedicated to 
education and promotion of the International Living Building Challenge. 

Marni’s love for educating and inspiring others continued on with her own firm, Marni Evans Sustainability, which she 
launched in 2008. One key highlight is her keynote talk at the class AAA Torre Mayor Office Tower in Mexico City, 
which led to 10,000 building occupants adopting green operations and maintenance strategies to achieve LEED O+M: 
EB Gold in 2013, for close to 1 Million SF of commercial real estate.  Marni has also rolled out over 50 educational 
trainings, including in person trainings, such as LEED v4 full day seminars and ANSI Integrative Process trainings, and 
a variety of online educational trainings, which she will share with you in her application. 

Marni also created a program called Green Mentor™ to mentor other LEED Project Administrators through the LEED 
process, working for clients such as HomeAway, multiple projects with Revitaliza Consultores in Mexico, and Viridian 
Future One in New York. Just yesterday, Marni was invited back to her second year as a Mentor in the Clean Tech 
Open. Over the past 15 years, she has also mentored dozens of young, aspiring designers and entrepreneurs at 
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Driscoll Architects, Paladino & Company, Cascadia Green Building Council, architecture students at Montana State 
University with a program she created there called, “So You Want To Be A Green Architect”. 

Advocacy 

Marni’s writing, speaking and advocacy work is equally impressive. Marni has authored more than 100 articles for the 
New York Times About.com website, as the Guide to Sustainability. There, articles can have over 10,000 readers 
each, and the top pages on her site are all about LEED. She has been a guest writer and blogger for the Seattle 
Journal of Daily Commerce, Triple Pundit, Natural Choice Director, Green Magazine and the Seattle Post Intelligencer. 

Marni is a frequent paid lecturer and speaker on green building, LEED and integrative design. She has spoken to a 
variety of audiences – from building tenants, to Living Building Conference goers, to Chapter branch volunteers, to City 
and State Officials, from Contractors, to Architects, to Tradesman, to Garbage Men, to Fortune 100 Executives, to 
Specifiers, to Facility Managers, to Marketers, to race car drivers, to Sustainability Directors - Marni can (and will) talk 
to anyone about green building. 

Marni’s most impactful advocacy work has been 1) serving on the committee that brought green building features and 
rating systems to the NW Multiple Listing Service; giving real estate professionals the ability to collect meaningful data 
about green homes; 2) advocating for the certification agreement between Sustainable Sites Initiative and GBCI in her 
role as Director of SITES 3) bringing USGBC SS TAG members onto SITES committees and overseeing the adoption 
of SITES into LEED v4 SS credits.

Commitment and Service 

Over the last 15 years, Marni also helped to tirelessly launch multiple new groups and non-profits, volunteering on over 
20 committees, boards or groups, in a variety of roles. As just one example, she volunteered with the NW EcoBuilding 
Guild on the Education Committee, creating an annual program in 2003 called the 10x10x10 Green Building Slam. It is 
still alive, well known and well attended, over a decade later. 

As engaged to her livelihood as she is, Marni found time to conduct her own green basement remodel, which was 
featured as an “Attainable Sustainable” home in the “Model Remodel” series created by the City of Seattle Green 
Building Program.   

Marni easily worked 60 plus hours weeks for the two and a half years she worked for the Cascadia Chapter, and was 
pleased to accept the “Chapter Award of Excellence” on behalf of the Chapter, from Rick Fedrizzi at Greenbuild in 
2007. 

Coming off her Cascadia “high” she started working with the Central Texas – Balcones Chapter as a volunteer on the 
education committee, after moving to Austin. She acted as a strategic advisor to the Executive Director, in addition to 



her paid work as the Chapter LEED Green Associate and LEED AP Exam Study Facilitator.  She has also volunteered 
over the years by helping with registration at events, meeting with the Rio Grande Valley branch on behalf of the 
Chapter, and contributing to the Texas Green Building Market Place in both concept and development.  

Marni as a Person 

I met Marni several years ago when she was speaking on a local panel for the AIA Austin COTE Committee.  Her 
articulate thinking and passionate responses engaged everyone in the room.  What a refreshing, exciting change!  
Marni is the type of speaker, person, and friend we need to lead the sustainable, green building message.  Marni 
changes attitudes, movements and lives with her sparkling and lively talks that make technical issues relevant, 
interesting, fun and accessible.  Her dedication, commitment and passion for a green, sustainable environment is 
second to none.  As a Board Member of the Central Texas – Balcones Chapter, I can tell you that when we are looking 
for a knowledgeable LEED speaker, educator or advisor, the first person we call is Marni.  Our problem is that 
everyone else does, too!  We are very lucky that Marni calls Austin, TX her home base, as we can reap the benefits of 
her expertise, enthusiasm, and overall energy on a daily basis. 

In Closing 

If Marni’s past performance were to predict her future, the USGBC should be very proud to have such a bright, vibrant, 
passionate and energetic woman representing the mission and the vision of the organization.  Without hesitation and 
with gratitude, I can wholeheartedly recommend Marni Evans as a 2015 LEED Fellow.   

 

Sincerely, 

Bonita Tice Gray, AIA LEED AP BD+C, Senior Associate 
 

Sincerely, 
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March 30, 2015 

U.S. Green Building Council 
2101 L Street, NW, Suite 500 
Washington, DC 20037 

Dear LEED Fellow Selection Committee, 

I am incredibly proud to be considered for LEED Fellow, and I appreciate you taking the time to hear 
my story at www.marnievans.com, to learn about my accomplishments through my resume, and to hear 
endorsements of support from my raving fans (my nominator and endorsers).  

I would love to become a LEED Fellow because I am: 

•Incredibly passionate about sustainability, green building and the USGBC mission 

•Results oriented and believe I’ve demonstrated achievement worthy of merit in the mastery areas 

•Gifted at connecting with professionals, meeting them where they are at, and helping them 
achieve exponentially profound results, far greater than I could on my own 

•Personally and professionally pleasured by lighting the sustainability fire in others, and feel I can 
have a deeper reach and engagement with others if awarded this prestigious credential 

•Currently evaluating how to spend my energy over the next 15 years, and the LEED Fellow 
designation would help set a next level of excitement and engagement for my work with USGBC. 

I’m qualified to be a LEED Fellow because: 

•My entire professional career of 15 years has been 110% focused on green building, LEED and 
sustainability (and bridging the gaps within the building industry and in other related fields). 

•In addition to my Master of Architecture, I completed the nine month Sustainable Building 
Advisor Certificate program in 2001 and became a LEED AP in 2003, and have held the credential 
continuously ever since. I am current with my LEED AP BD+C designation, and will continue to add 
to my LEED and sustainability related credentials. 

•My experience and skills were developed working side by side with the most exemplary leaders 
in our profession - Tom Paladino, Jason McLennan and Bill Reed - just to name three. You’ll see in 
my application how I was lucky to be in the right place, at the right time, with the right people.  
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•I have worked on ground breaking projects with leading global brands in three countries and am 
always pushing the cutting edge, while working diligently to help transform the market on a broad 
scale, touching as many individuals, organizations and governments as possible. 

•The results that I have achieved are quantifiable! Whether I win this award or not, I am extremely 
proud of all that I have accomplished. Let me share with you the moments in my career that bring 
tears to my eyes, in each of the Mastery Areas. 

Technical Proficiency 

LEED: I currently work as a LEED Specialist on the Technical Customer Service team for USGBC, a role 
I recently started in 2014. I have worked on all types of projects (through my own company and while 
working for Paladino & Company) of various sizes, scopes and scales including Homes, NC, CI, CS 
and O+M:EB. I’ve acted as the LEED project administrator, LEED Mentor, LEED Consultant, and as a 
LEED team member on a total of 41 LEED projects. Also, as a past LEED reviewer, I personally 
reviewed 22 projects, and oversaw our LEED Review Staff on over 200 projects while employed at 
Paladino & Company, Inc. I performed the first LEED Canada review and I was a part of the team that 
trained the first LEED Reviewers across the US and Canada. 

LBC: Jason first shared the idea of the Living Building Challenge with me and a few others, when we 
were working together at the Cascadia Green Building Council. I was proud to be a part of the launch 
of the LBC, as one of the first peer reviewers recognized on v1.0 of the standard, and helped get the 
word out at Greenbuild 2007. I led one team to register for the Living Building Challenge (the Phinney 
Neighborhood Center in Seattle, WA). I also created the Living Future UnConference, the first 
conference in the world dedicated to pursuit of the Living Building Challenge. With over 1,500 
attendees annually, Living Future is now going into it’s 9th year and has had an incredible impact. 

SITES: As a consultant to the Sustainable Sites Initiative, I facilitated a three day Technical Meeting with 
SITES Technical Subject Matter Experts to revise the standard based on what we learned from the pilot 
projects. During that time, in my role as Director, my experience with LEED certification led me to 
develop the certification process for SITES, and help certify the first SITES projects in the world, in 
collaboration with the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, United States Botanic Garden, American 
Society of Landscape Architects, University of Texas at Austin and Peter Templeton at GBCI. I also 
brought USGBC SS TAG members to the SITES Technical Team to collaborate between organizations, 
and SITES credits, as a result, have been incorporated into the SS category of LEED v4.    

WELL: In my current role in the USGBC Customer Experience Department, I am working with the staff 
at DELOS to design the WELL Customer Experience roll-out between our organizations. This includes 
developing technical language and processes for customers, as well as back end tools and technology. 

Specific Project Experience 

LEED Gold O+M:EB for 10,000 Occupants: I chose Alicia Silva Villanueva to speak to my work with 
her and her firm Revitaliza Consultores, in Mexico City, about the massive impacts that my work has 
had not just on her firm, but on LEED uptake in Latin America. You’ll also hear more in my application 
about my work with Torre Mayor, the second tallest skyscraper in Latin America, and how that 
experience changed the trajectory of my life, and that of over 10,000 building occupants on close to 1 
million square feet of class AAA real estate in the iconic business district. I found it very difficult to 
choose the most exceptional LEED project I have worked on, because I feel that there were many 
aspects of each project with very special qualities, stories and transformations, like the first LEED rated 
Starbucks, the first Platinum project in Mexico, and the first prefab Platinum Home in Washington State. 
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Education and Mentoring 

Brandon Smith, the past COO of the Cascadia Green Building Council, put pencil to paper and 
calculated a number that almost made me fall over. He estimates my impacts in terms of the number of 
people I have personally touched through education, training and mentoring to be over 30,000 
people. WOW. Crazy. He will break that down for you, along with his statement on the quality of the 
connection that I have made with folks over the years, in transferring my passion and knowledge of 
LEED, sustainability and green building. He’ll also tell you about a few of the known outcomes of this 
work, and about my mentoring, including my Green Mentor program. 

Commitment and Service 

I’ve served on over 20 boards and committees during my career, launching multiple new initiatives, 
projects and non-profits relative to LEED, green building and sustainability. I have worked closely with 
USGBC Chapters since 2003, and was tireless during my tenure at the Cascadia Chapter. The UGSBC 
Central Texas Balcones Chapter will help ‘unpack’ my volunteerism both for them, but also throughout 
my life. One of my favorite volunteer activities was designing an after school STEM program for the 
young women of the “Anne Richards School for Young Women Leaders” to design their Green School 
of the Future using the LBC, LEED, biomimicry and integrative process thinking. Another project is the 
Texas Green Building MarketPlace, of which I was a significant contributor. I also developed a personal 
sustainability program called the 30 Day Green Challenge, a free email program with over 100 
subscribers, designed to guide personal sustainability actions and save money while saving the planet. 

Advocacy 

As the Sustainability Guide for the New York Times About.com website, I curated the content and 
developed over 100 articles about green building, LEED and sustainability. In addition to this, I 
regularly blogged on my “Building Consciousness” site, and have been guest blogger for multiple 
publications including Triple Pundit, Seattle Daily Journal of Commerce and Seattle Post Intelligencer. 

I also authored the Operations + Maintenance Toolkit for the City of Dallas, which is currently going 
through the final review before it is rolled out. I’m very excited, as the City will be mandating building 
facility managers to follow the best practices using the tracking tools in the Toolkit, for their entire 
portfolio of over 600 projects.  

I love speaking about green building, and my 2014 TEDx talk is about “Inspiring Sustainability Actions 
by Design” using my big a-ha moments from my LEED Experience at Torre Mayor. Over my career, I 
have spoken hundreds of times to all types of professional audiences, and am highly paid to speak 
about LEED and green building. One of my favorite speaking engagements was as an invited panelist 
who spoke about “Marketing Green Education Programs” (alongside the Director of Marketing for 
Car2Go North America and the LEED ND Mueller Development in Austin, Texas), being invited to 
speak as an, “expert in marketing green building education.” I guess the online marketing courses I 
have taken over the years were helpful in building my ability to spread the gospel on green building. I 
was also hired by the City of Austin Resource Recovery to speak to over 300 garbage men and women 
about, “How to Minimize Climate Change (and Save Over $1,000 Annually).” I regularly receive a 
standing ovation as I close with the LEED Dynamic Plaque video during my four hour, annual lecture 
about “LEED in Latin America,” in Mexico City. 

It is an absolute thrill every single time I get up in front of a room of people, engaging them personally, 
in an interactive style, on a topic I am so in love with. I share my emotions, my heart and my soul every 
single time I speak, and I think that makes me a very unique advocate for our movement. 
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In Closing 

I would love to be acknowledged as a LEED Fellow for the hard work and sustained dedication I have 
demonstrated toward transformational change over the last 15 years. I feel with the LEED Fellow 
credential, new doors will open that I did not know existed previously, and I believe that this vote of 
confidence from my peers will give me the momentum and motivation to propel me through the next 
decade of rapid growth and change. 

Just as I never could have predicted back at the start of my career what I have achieved so far, I would 
not dare to predict where I will head, or what we together as a movement can accomplish. Looking 
back, I know that I always had the courage to stand up for what I believe in, and for that, I am proud. 

Please find throughout my application, testimony and endorsement from those who know me extremely 
well as a person – as a thinker, a disruptor, an edge pusher, an igniter, a connector, an influencer and 
a driving force – and who can also vouch for my achievements in the technical realm of green 
technologies and strategies; my strengths as a leader; my significant contributions in teaching, 
mentoring, and research with proven outcomes; and over a decade of sustained highly impactful 
commitment, service, and advocacy for green building and sustainability. 

You may view my video, review work samples, and a complete project history at www.marnievans.com.  

I truly appreciate you taking time out of your schedule to review my work and my application 
materials. I’d love to speak further and answer any of your questions about how I can best serve. It 
would be an honor and a privilege to be awarded LEED Fellow, and I would serve our movement with 
an even stronger fervor than I do today. 

Thank you for your consideration, and for doing all that you do! 

With Love, 

  

Marni Jade Evans, LEED AP BD + C 

Connecting People and Ideas to Inspire Sustainability Action 
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Overview 
Marni Evans, LEED AP BD + C, is currently a LEED Specialist for the US Green 
Building Council Technical Customer Service Team, working remotely from Austin, 
Texas, since 2014. The following outlines her 15 years of demonstrated exceptional 
achievement in key mastery elements related to technical knowledge and skill; a history 
of exemplary leadership in green building; significant contributions in teaching, 
mentoring, and research with proven outcomes; and a history of highly impactful 
commitment, service, and advocacy for green building and sustainability.


Technical Proficiency 
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E X P E R I E N C E  &  Q U A L I F I C AT I O N S 

M A R N I  J A D E  E VA N S  
LEED AP BD + C, Sustainable Building Advisor

 
Highlights(of((

Sustainability(Experience(

LEED(Exper9se(
LEED$Specialist$at$USGBC,$past$LEED$
reviewer,$trainer$and$facilitator$of$
LEED$v4$workshops,$chapter$LEED$

Green$Associate$and$LEED$AP$BD$+$C$
study$sessions.$Became$a$LEED$AP$in$
2003$and$LEED$Canada$AP$in$2005.$

Director(of((
Sustainable(Sites(Ini9a9ve(

Led$cerHficaHon$of$SITES$pilot$
projects$and$facilitated$3$day$$

technical$meeHng$in$AusHn,$TX.$

Living(Future(UnConference(
Developed$and$led$Cascadia$team$to$

create$and$implement$conference$
now$in$year$9,$aPended$by$1,500$

annually.$

100(+(Educa9on(Programs(
Developed,$delivered$and$impleS

mented$over$100$educaHonal$events$
throughout$Cascadia$region,$WashS
ington$and$Texas,$including$three$

conferences.$

LEED(Workshops(
Developed$content$and$delivered$

one$to$three$day$LEED$workshops$to$
groups$as$small$as$10,$to$over$100$$

parHcipants$at$a$Hme,$in$the$$
US$and$Mexico.

Marni Evans 
Sustainability 
2008 - 2014

Owner and Sustainability Consultant, Educator and Mentor 
• LEED consultant on 21 LEED projects - NC, CI, Homes, CS, EBOM - in a vari-

ety of roles, from LEED Project Admin, to team member, to LEED Mentor 
• Authored Operations + Maintenance Toolkit for City of Dallas Portfolio 
• Led the certification process for Sustainable Sites Initiative (SITES) pilot and 

conducted technical review and revision of the rating system with SME’s. 

Cascadia 
Green  
Building 
Council 
2006 - 2008

Washington State Director 
• Taught LEED workshops, facilitated over 100 technical sessions in eight cities, 

in collaboration with five branches 
• Build it LEED for Contractors Toolkit, editor and contributing content author 
• Technical committee member of the Living Building Challenge v1 
• Created and implemented the Living Future Unconference and Engineering 

Green conference; developed technical criteria for speakers; selected speakers 
and evaluated technical delivery. 

Paladino & Co 
2003 - 2006

Associate Green Building Consultant 
• Conducted LEED-NC reviews for USGBC and CaGBC, provided QA / QC for 

other staff, trained external review teams and USGBC / CaGBC staff 
• LEED consultant on 20 LEED projects - NC, CI, CS (pilot), EBOM (pilot) 
• Researched and produced technical memos on a variety of green building 

products and materials  
• Conducted daylight measurements, post-occupancy research, wrote green 

specifications, authored case studies, developed technical memos and reports. 

Driscoll  
Architects, PS 
2000 - 2003

Project Architect 
• Designed 79 unit mixed-use urban infill using Built Smart energy efficiency 
• Entered Belltown Lofts in AIA Seattle COTE What Makes it Green? - project was 

a finalist and work was displayed at EnvironDesign6 
• Developed Green Initiative within the firm, revised specification and standard 

details using green materials and practices.
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Education and Mentoring 
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Sustainability(Writer(for(the(
(New(York(Times(

Developed$and$authored$over$100$
arHcles$on$sustainability,$LEED$and$

Green$Building$for$$
sustainability.about.com.$

40(LEED(Projects(
ParHcipated$on$over$40$LEED$

projects$in$the$US,$Canada$and$
Mexico$as$sustainability$consulS
tant,$LEED$project$administrator,$
project$team$member$or$mentor.$

Highlighted(LEED(and(
Green(Building(Projects(

GreenFab(Homes(
PlaHnum,$LEED$for$Homes$

Evergreen(State(College(
Gold,$LEED$NC,$AIA$COTE$Top$10$

Torre(Mayor(
Gold,$LEED$EBOM$

Metropolis(Patrio9smo(
TargeHng$Gold,$LEED$CS$

Phinney(Neighborhood(Center(
TargeHng$Living$Building$$

Challenge$

University(of(Washington(((
Tacoma(P(Student(Union(

Silver,$LEED$NC$

Waiea(Luxury(Residen9al(Tower((
TargeHng$Gold,$LEED$NC$

Blakely(Hall(Community(Center(
Silver,$LEED$NC$

King(Street(Center(
Gold,$LEED$EBOM$Pilot$

High(Street(Block(8(Retail(
CerHfied,$LEED$CS$Pilot$

Power(Distribu9on(Headquarters(
Silver,$LEED$NC

Marni Evans 
Sustainability 
2008 - 2014

Owner and Sustainability Consultant, Educator and Mentor 
• Facilitated over 15 LEED Green Associate and LEED AP Study Sessions- in 

person for local USGBC Chapter, for private companies, and online 
• Taught LEED v4 workshops in Austin and Mexico City with Sarah Andrews, 

LEED Faculty 
• Trained over 300 garbage men / women about climate change for City of Austin 
• Educated CEOs and managers of Torre Mayor office tower to implement EBOM 
• Created “Green Mentor” to help LEED Project Admins implement LEED for Mc-

Donald’s, Nestle, HomeAway, Viridian Future, Revitaliza Consultores in Mexico.

Washington State Director 
• Created the Living Future UnConference in 2007, with 1,500 annual attendees 
• Designed and implemented educational curriculum, with over 100 programs  
• Taught LEED workshops, Living Building Challenge content, and Build it LEED 

for Contractors trainings. 
• Mentored staff at Cascadia who new to green building; helped develop the 

Emerging Green Builders program on behalf of the Chapter.

Paladino & Co 
2003 - 2006

Associate Green Building Consultant 
• Taught LEED workshops, conducted “LEED Clinics”, trained USGBC Staff and 

LEED reviewers in the US and Canada, invited panelist for LEED Technical User 
Groups on a variety of technical topics 

• Led eco-charrettes and Integrated Design Process trainings for Betterbricks 
• Created “So You Want to Be a Green Architect” mentorship program at Mon-

tana State University School of Architecture.

Driscoll  
Architects, PS 
2000 - 2003

Project Architect 
• Conducted monthly firm training summarizing the Sustainable Building Advisor 

Certificate program content for staff 
• Brought speakers into the firm to teach on sustainability issues, organized field 

trips for staff to visit Environmental Home Center, recycling facility, water treat-
ments plant, etc. 

• Created and taught the “Potential of the Green Building Process” 8 week train-
ing for homeowners.

Cascadia 
Green  
Building 
Council 
2006 - 2008
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Commitment and Service 
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Paladino & Co 
2003 - 2006

Driscoll  
Architects, PS 
2000 - 2003

(par9al(project(list(cont.)(

HomeAway(
TargeHng$Gold,$LEED$CI 

Nakamura(Federal(Courthouse(
Silver,$LEED$NC$

FAA(Tracon(Building(
Gold,$LEED$NC 

Abbotsford(Regional(Hospital(
Silver,$LEED$Canada$NC$

Cascadia(Green(Building(Council(
TargeHng$PlaHnum,$LEED$CI$

McDonald’s(
Gold,$LEED$NC$

SeaZle(University(Student(Center(
CerHfied$Appeal,$LEED$NC$

African(American(Cultural((
Heritage(Facility(
Gold,$LEED$NC$

San(Antonio(Culinary(Ins9tute(
Silver,$LEED$CI$

High(Street(Block(8,(Buildings(1P4(
CerHfied,$LEED$CS$

Paladino(&(Company(
Gold,$LEED$CI$

Viridian(Future(One(
TargeHng$PlaHnum,$LEED$NC$

Columbia(Heights(
TargeHng$CerHfied,$LEED$NC$

Circuit(of(the(Americas(
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Marni Evans 
Sustainability 
2008 - 2014

Owner and Sustainability Consultant, Educator and Mentor 
• Education committee volunteer for USGBC Central Texas - Balcones Chapter, 

advisor to two past Executive Directors, influenced Texas Green Building Mar-
ket Place design, content and layout, developed four hour training for Chapter 

• Weekly volunteer for Sustainable Food Center, redesigned market procedures 
• AIA Austin COTE Committee Volunteer, SXSW Eco conference volunteer 
• Green School of the Future volunteer, mentoring 10 year old girls at the Anne 

Richards School for Young Women Leaders, designed after school program  
• Developed 30 Day Earth Day Challenge-30 days of personal sustainability ac-

tivities for individuals to implement, delivered daily to their email inbox.

Washington State Director 
• Spent 40-60 hours each week conducting chapter volunteer activities across 

the state, including role as Board Member of Urban Green in Seattle 
• Created and led the Sustainable Farm Tour of King County 
• Launched three organizations - the NW Biodiesel Network, Seattle City Repair 

and Seattle Permaculture Guild, bringing Mark Lakeman and David Holmgren 
to speak to City of Seattle Council members 

• Accepted the “chapter award of excellence” on behalf of the Chapter, from Rick 
Fedrizzi at Greenbuild in 2007.

Project Architect 
• Volunteered for Habitat for Humanity, swinging hammers and painting 
• Mentored pre-college students through University of Washington to pursue a 

career in architecture and engineering 
• Steering committee and education team member of the NW EcoBuilding Guild 
• Green home and garden tour committee member at the Phinney Neighbor-

hood Center.

Associate Green Building Consultant 
• “Model Remodel” green basement remodel of her own home, featured in the 

City of Seattle “Attainable Sustainable” speaker series, and NW Eco Building 
Guild 10 x 10 x 10 Green Design Slam.  

• AIA COTE committee member, designed program for What Makes it Green 
• Founding member of Montana State University - Bozeman School of Architec-

ture Graduate Council provided insight to faculty and students re: professional 
practice skills and tools needed by graduates to succeed with green building.

Cascadia 
Green  
Building 
Council 
2006 - 2008
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Marni Evans 
Sustainability 
2008 - 2014

Owner and Sustainability Consultant, Educator and Mentor 
• Authored over 100 articles for the New York Times About.com website as the 

Sustainability Guide; writing about LEED, green building and sustainability 
• TEDx talk titled, “Inspiring Sustainability Actions by Design” speaks to my expe-

rience working on Torre Mayor LEED Gold EBOM project in Mexico City 
• Wrote 75 page “Operations and Maintenance Toolkit” for the City of Dallas 
• Spoke at over 70 events about green building, LEED and sustainability 
• Advocated for Phinney Neighborhood Center to pursue LEED and the Living 

Building Challenge for Capitol Improvements.

Washington State Director 
• Served on the committee that brought green building features to the NW Mul-

tiple Listing Service providing ability to collect data regarding green homes 
• Advisor and implementation partner to state and local government to provide 

education, training and resources for building professionals to meet mandates 
to meet LEED Silver for publicly funded capitol projects 

• Contributor to the Policy Guides developed for decision makers, as well as to 
the Washington State Department of Community, Trade and Economic Devel-
opment green building program 

• Spoke at over 100 green building and sustainability events across the region. 
• Wrote multiple grants, conducted grant reports, wrote the Cascadia business 

plan for the State of Washington and authored sections of annual reports.

Associate Green Building Consultant 
• Contributor to numerous publications such as Green Magazine, Betterbricks, 

Seattle Daily Journal of Commerce, Natural Choice Directory, Seattle Post Intel-
ligencer, Triple Pundit, as well as my own blog, Building Consciousness 

• Interviewed by Sustainable Building Advisor Program, Seattle Weekly and Seat-
tle Post Intelligencer 

• Spoke at over 20 green building engagements including Good Green Fun at 
EnvironDesign 9, along with multiple speaking engagements for Betterbricks, 
NW EcoBuilding Guild and Montana State University School of Architecture.

Project Architect 
• Spoke monthly to the firm presenting green building content from the Sustain-

able Building Advisor program 
• Created firm “Green Initiative” to green our space, operations, educate staff 

and clients, green our specifications and details, as well as get green projects 
built in Seattle and area.

Cascadia 
Green  
Building 
Council 
2006 - 2008

Paladino & Co 
2003 - 2006

Driscoll  
Architects, PS 
2000 - 2003
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March 22, 2015 
 
Dear LEED Fellow Selection Committee, 
 
As a LEED Fellow who is especially interested in our role as ambassadors of the best spirit of the 
evolution of the intrinsic intentions of LEED, I am privileged to endorse Marni Evans for elevation to 
LEED Fellow. While her technical knowledge of green building and LEED are unmatched by anyone 
that I know, it’s her persistent joy, curiosity and engagement that make her an exemplary woman to 
carry the Fellow’s mantle on behalf of the GBCI.  
 
Marni and I first had an opportunity to get together when she was director of the Cascadia chapter 
almost ten years ago. Cascadia was of course the Chapter that I looked up to as we were founding our 
own chapter in Los Angeles. Her leadership there was a natural extension of management of LEED 
projects and reviews in her prior role with Tom Paladino’s firm. Her hand was in nearly everything 
LEED that we were seeing in the early 2000’s. In other words – she’s truly been there from the start! 
 
Our connection was forged when she created the Living Future conference and had the wit and 
foresight to engage a few of us to put together the Living Future Slam at her 2007 conference.  We 
shared ideas about deep green ways to engage the already proficient in how to best adapt LEED intents 
to challenging problems. Her smile and way of engaging were so striking to me. This evident passion 
was woven with Marni’s fluency with the Rating System. Her understanding of its limitations and its 
promise were evident at every turn. It was clear then that her work would always reflect the beauty of 
the nuanced mind that she brings to the technical accomplishment of LEED projects.  
 
Marni and I have talked over the years about her projects and outreach and I am continually amazed at 
the breadth and complexity of the challenges that she embraces. Marni has been at the leading edge of 
every technically interesting initiative directly or indirectly LEED related. Marni was one of the five 
LEED Reviewers in the world, as a part of the certification team at Paladino. She authored CIRs and 
personally conducted over 20 technical certification reviews herself. Marni had project management 
responsibility for the LEED Review contract and oversaw review of over 200 LEED projects. Her team 
went on to train the other first five review teams across the country, in addition to USGBC staff. She 
has certainly been part of the most interesting of my LEED projects both during her tenure with 
Paladino and after in her influence on the review process. She was perfect in a role where nearly every 
project provided a new and specific condition for consideration requiring a creator’s mindset to resolve 
interpretations in the context of justly applied rating system. Naturally, she became the first technical 
reviewer for the Canada Green Building Council, conducting the first LEED Canada review, as well as 
training external review teams across Canada to perform the LEED Canada reviews. 
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Since those days, Marni has worked on over 40 impressive projects covering all the LEED Rating 
Systems with a good number of Gold and Platinum projects. Her roles have been comprehensive, 
including running the goal setting eco-charrettes, training team members, developing best practice 
guides, researching and issuing technical memos on materials and processes, green spec reviews, 
eQUEST modeling, reviewing Cx documents, M&V plans, and working with engineers on ASHRAE 
level 1 and 2 audits, BMS and metering strategies and programs. Marni’s projects have touched lives 
across the Americas from Mexico to Canada. Her hand has guided everything from initial planning to 
post occupancy survey and case study development. The depth of her expertise is evident in her being 
given responsibility for authoring the 2015-2020 Operations and Maintenance Plan for the City of 
Dallas, which will be required for all 600+ buildings within the City of Dallas portfolio once released. 
 
And Marni continues to participate in every opportunity to share her technical expertise… 
She is the Go To expert on the Sustainable Sites Initiative (SITES) rating system. As the past Director 
of SITES, the collaboration between GBCI and SITES developed under Marni’s leadership of the 
program. In addition, Marni created the certification process, technical review comments and stock 
language for the pilot certification reviews conducted by SITES.  
 
Marni is currently working with the staff of the WELL Building Institute to develop the customer 
service framework for answering technical inquiries that come to the WELL Assessors and WELL 
staff.  For the past year, Marni has served as a LEED Specialist with the Technical Customer Service 
(TCS) team in the Customer Experience Department of the USGBC. She answers customer Technical 
LEED inquiries every day, and has personally touching hundreds of projects with her wisdom and well-
honed perspective. She is a LEED Coach of the highest order, helping customers with complex rating 
system issues such as Rating System Selection, Minimum Program Requirements, Campus and Master 
Site issues, volume inquiries, and LEED v4 questions, working on all versions and rating systems. She 
continues to bring clarity to the Rating Systems by interpreting review comments, working with 
external review teams and assisting GBCI staff in authoring CIRs and guidance documents.  
 
Marni is exactly what a Fellow aspires to be – an expert bridge between all the participants in the 
creation of a more sustainable future. Her passion and energy combines with a deep well of expertise 
earned through real world experience that will continue to serve the Fellow mission for many years to 
come. I wholeheartedly endorse Marni Evans as LEED Fellow. Please feel free to contact me as I 
would be happy to continue to share Marni’s story with you. 
 
Sincerely, 

   
 James Weiner, LEED Fellow, AIA 



March 22, 2015 

2015 LEED Fellow Selection Committee 
U.S. Green Building Council 
2101 L Street, NW, Suite 500 
Washington, DC 20037 

Dear Colleagues, 

As the past COO of the USGBC Cascadia Chapter, I am pleased to endorse Marni Evans for LEED 
Fellow, having worked with her for three years, knowing her now for over a decade. 

I recognize that as a selection committee you want hard numbers, and you'll get them in this letter. 
But, to me, Marni's impact goes far beyond the number of people she has touched. What stands 
out most about Marni is the passion, enthusiasm and commitment she brings to everything she 
does. The impact of our efforts cannot simply be measured by the quantity of people we reach, but 
by the depth of our impact, the transformation that occurs in the heart of participants. This is what 
causes real and lasting change. And this is where Marni brings an exceptional capacity to her work. 
Those who connect with her feel her power, her integrity, her inspiration - and they know 
immediately that they have met someone extraordinary. 

These traits are why we hired her to become the Washington State Director of Cascadia Green 
Building Council. While at Cascadia, Marni taught day long LEED Workshops to our members, co-
presented the Build it LEED for Contractors content, and was also a regular featured speaker at 
numerous events throughout Washington state. Cascadia annual programs in Washington State 
drew over 2,000 attendees annually, and if Marni was not herself teaching the content, then she 
was designing it, inviting speakers, and then introducing the program at every event. Her job was to 
identify training and educational needs and provide those to green building professionals in eight 
cities throughout Washington State, and she excelled at that. 

Under her leadership and vision, Marni and our board member, Peter Dobrolvny, created the 
concept of an “unconference” for our region starting in 2007, one where the audience participated 
equally with presenters to create real world actions and solutions to local problems. The Cascadia 
conference was coined “Living Future” with the idea that it would not only educate and inspire 
future generations, but also create tangible solutions that lived on after the event. It also was 
created as a backdrop to showcase the new Cascadia program, the Living Building Challenge. 
Marni arranged for speakers such as Ed Mazria, Paul Hawken, Sim Van Der Ryn, Thomas Mueller, 
Kevin Hydes, James Weiner, Penny Bonda and other inspiring practitioners to kick-off the events 
with keynotes.  

Direct outcomes of the conference included a collaboration between Architecture 2030 and the 
Seattle community to create the first 2030 Eco-District. It inspired collaboration between 
municipalities across Alaska, British Columbia, Washington and Oregon to share best practices, 
building upon an earlier regional green building roadmap developed in the early 1990’s. It became 



the cornerstone event of Cascadia and what is now the International Living Future Institute, 
drawings thousands of deep green practitioners from around the globe. Now in it’s 9th year, 
Marni’s inaugural Living Future event has carried on her inspirational legacy to touch, educate, 
inspire and change the course of our future to the tune of 1,500 attendees per year, or 12,000 
green building practitioners, whom have attended the event in person. 

After starting her own company in 2008, Marni has continued her legacy of outstanding 
educational and training events. Her LEED for Existing Buildings: Operations and Maintenance 
trainings at Torre Mayor office tower touched close to 10,000 building occupants. Through her 
TEDx talk about LEED and green buildings, her multiple day workshops on LEED v4, her LEED 
Green Associate and LEED AP Study Sessions, the subscribers to her website and 30 Day Earth Day 
Challenge, Marni has inspired and educated at least another 1,000 people. 

By my math, Marni has easily touched, inspired, and/or educated 28,000 people about green 
building, sustainability and LEED, and this is just what I can easily add up. This number does not 
include any of the other following educational and inspirational events over the years that she has 
created and/or delivered: Driscoll Architects Green Initiative, Good Green Fun presentation at 
EnvironDesign 6, AIA COTE What Makes it Green, LEED Technical User Groups, Engineering Green 
conferences, 10x10x10 Green Deign Slam, LEED in Latin America workshops and lectures, and 
LEED v4 3 Day Workshops in Austin, TX co-presented with LEED Faculty, Sarah Andrews, LEED AP 
BD+C. 

Nor does this include her work as a mentor over the years, as Marni has mentored dozens of young, 
aspiring designers and entrepreneurs through her mentorship of interns at Driscoll Architects, 
Paladino & Company, staff at Cascadia Green Building Council, architecture students at Montana 
State University  (with a program she created there called, “So You Want To Be A Green Architect”). 
Marni, through her signature program called, “Green Mentor” has mentored Alicia Silva Villanueva 
at Revitaliza Consultores in Mexico City, the Lauckgroup on HomeAway Headquarters in Austin, TX, 
and Janus Welton of EcoArchitect, on a LEED registered brownstone in Manhattan striving for LEED 
Platinum. She is also currently mentoring through the Clean Tech Open and TEDx Cayman. 

Marni’s educational and inspiring impacts are massive and I can’t wait to see what she can 
accomplish over the next 15 years, as a LEED Fellow.   I strongly believe that Marni’s demonstrated 
experience, her tireless passion for the mission, and her energy towards making the world a better 
place uniquely qualify her to become a LEED Fellow. Please do not hesitate to contact me at 
1.503.847.9474 or email if you would further like to discuss Marni’s qualifications for this role. 

Sincerely yours, 

Brandon Smith, Founder 

Insight Business Advising

WWW.INSIGHTADVISING.COM



 
 
 
 

  T. Stern Sustainability Inc. 
6202 32nd Avenue NW 

  Seattle, WA 98107 
March 18, 2015 

 
USGBC 
LEED Fellow Selection Committee 
2101 L Street NW, Suite 500 
Washington DC 20037 
 
RE: LEED Fellow Application – Advocacy Endorsement for Marni Evans 
 
 
Dear Selection Committee: 
 
I have been a colleague of Marni Evans since 2003; we met while working together at green building consulting 
pioneers Paladino & Company. An early presentation of ours, at the EnvironDesign9 conference in New York 
City, received rave reviews for our Good Green Fun. That presentation sums up Marni – she has long advocated 
for green building, incorporating green in both her professional and personal life, and shares her knowledge and 
passion in a collaborative approach that converts the uninitiated and keeps the process fun and informative for 
all. She is a seasoned green building professional and an effective eco communicator via public speaking, and 
extensive written articles. She has used both her expertise and her influence and passion to make change in the 
built environment. 
 
Writing 
Marni has authored more than 100 articles for the New York Times About.com website, as the Guide to 
Sustainability. There, articles can have over 10,000 readers each, and the top pages on her site are all about 
LEED. Some of the most popular topics include: “8 Steps to Become a LEED AP” 
(http://sustainability.about.com/od/LEED/a/How-To-Become-A-Leed-AP.htm), “How to Mess Up Your LEED 
Rating” (http://sustainability.about.com/od/LEED/a/How-To-Mess-Up-Your-Leed-Rating.htm), “How to 
Incorporate Green Operations into your Business” 
(http://sustainability.about.com/od/GreenBusinessOperations/tp/10-Ways-To-Green-Your-Operations.htm), and 
“What is Sustainability?” (http://sustainability.about.com/od/Sustainability/a/What-Is-Sustainability.htm). Visit the 
website at sustainability.about.com (http://sustainability.about.com/) to view more of her work. 
 
Marni has also been published in the Seattle Daily Journal of Commerce on the topic of regenerative design, 
“Why Buildings Can Never Be Regenerative” (http://www.djc.com/news/en/12008535.html). She has also written 
articles for the Natural Choice Directory, “How to Choose a Green Architect and Contractor” 
(http://www.naturalchoice.net/blogs/architect.html#.VQeH1RCS37c), Biodiesel: An Alternative Fuel Available 
Now! (https://www.naturalchoice.net/blogs/biodiesel_intro.html#.VQeIKBCS37c) and has been a guest blogger 
for the Seattle Post Intelligencer, Triple Pundit, (http://www.triplepundit.com/2012/10/mimicking-nature-organize-
like-ants-move-mountains/), the Seattle Daily Journal of Commerce, and for two years, had a weekly blog for her 
own newsletter subscribers of over 150 green building professionals (http://buildingconsciousness.com/7-steps-
to-personal-resilience/) and (http://buildingconsciousness.com/10-steps-to-climate-responsive-building-design/). 
 
Most recently, Marni put the finishing touches on the 75 page “2015-2020 Operations + Maintenance Toolkit for 
the City of Dallas,” which is the first of its kind in Texas, and is being adopted by the 600+ buildings within the 
City portfolio.  
 
Interviews 
As a green building and LEED expert and someone who is front and center advocating for sustainability, Marni 
has been interviewed by various news media: 
(https://sbaprogram.com/blog/uncategorized/creating-new-career-paths-with-the-sba-program/) 
(http://www.seattleweekly.com/2003-07-23/diversions/the-nonallergenic-abode/) 
(http://blog.seattlepi.com/greenbuilding/2007/09/16/4th-annual-green-building-slam/) 
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Speaking 
Marni has been speaking non-stop about green building and LEED for the past 15 years. I know that one of her 
highlights was her 2014 TEDx talk about LEED and Green Building, “Inspiring Sustainability Actions by Design.” 
(http://tedxtalks.ted.com/video/Inspiring-sustainability-actions). A selection of her most recent speaking 
engagements just in the last two years include: 
 

• AIA Austin Summer Conference, Austin, TX - August 2014 
• TEDx Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands - April 2014 
• CSI Regional Conference, Austin, TX - April 2014 
• LEED v4 Workshops, Austin, TX - September & October 2013 
• Universidad Ibero Americana, Mexico City, MX - July 2013  
• Facility Solutions Group, Austin, TX - May & June 2013 
• AIA Austin COTE, Austin, TX - June 2013 
• Canada Green Building Council, SBA Webinar – April 2013 
• UT Professional Development Center, Austin, TX - March 2013 
• USBGC Central Texas Directory Training, Converse, TX - February 2013 
• Siemens LEED Training, San Antonio, TX - December 2012 
• Austin Green Building Program Panel - October 2012 
• JE Dunn Contractor Training, Austin, TX - October 2012 
• Austin Resource Recovery, Austin, TX - September 2012 
• Universidad Ibero Americana, Mexico City, MX - June 2012 

 
 
Advocacy 
As an advocate for green building and sustainability, Marni has always worked to leverage green building with 
clients, with government agencies and within her community and professional associations. In addition to her 
work on individual projects, Marni’s advocacy includes: 
 

1. Serving on the committee that brought green building features and rating systems into the NW Multiple 
Listing Service; giving real estate professionals the ability to collect meaningful data about green homes. 
(http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20080701006120/en/Green-Homes-King-County-Sell-Faster-
Higher#.VQd8DxCS37c) 

 
2. Working with her local community center, the Phinney Neighborhood Center, to pursue the Living 

Building Challenge (http://www.phinneycenter.org/PDFs/PNA_LBC_Report_October2010.pdf) for their 
renovation and capital improvement projects. 

 
3. She acted as an advisor and implementation partner to local and state government in her role at the 

Cascadia Green Building Council, after both the City of Seattle and the State of Washington adopted 
LEED Silver for government buildings over 5,000 square feet, and was contributor to Policy Guides 
(http://www.learningace.com/doc/2332982/c711a107bd88c2abcbe898b4a721dd2e/2007greenbuildingpo
licy), as well as the Washington State Department of Community, Trade and Economic Development 
(http://des.wa.gov/SiteCollectionDocuments/Facilities/Energy/Green_Website/StateGreenBuildingReport
-2006.pdf). 

 
Marni is a tireless advocate for green building, sustainability and LEED. As past staff of the Cascadia Green 
Building Council, volunteer at the Central Texas Balcones Chapter, and current staff of USGBC, Marni puts an 
incredible face on the organization. With her extensive experience in the green building industry, I feel she 
clearly embodies the spirit and requirements of the LEED Fellow program, and am proud to endorse her for 
LEED Fellow. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Teresa Stern 
President, Senior Sustainability Strategist 
LEED AP BD&C, Sustainable Building Advisor 
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March 14, 2015  

Re: Commitment and Service Endorsement for Marni Evans, LEED AP BD +C 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Marni Evans has been an extremely significant asset to our chapter since she moved to 
Austin in 2010. She brought with her a long history of volunteerism in green building and 
sustainability, which she immediately put to great work helping our Chapter move its 
mission forward. 

After graduating with her Master of Architecture degree in 2000, and beginning her career 
in architecture in Seattle, she has demonstrated above and beyond volunteer 
commitment and service for numerous organizations in multiple roles, including: 

· Volunteer for Habitat for Humanity  (2000 – 2001) 
· Mentored Pre-College Architecture Students through University of Wash (2000 - 2001) 
· Steering Committee Member for the NW EcoBuilding Guild (2002 – 2005) 
· Green Home and Garden Tour Committee Member (2002 – 2003) 
· Created and taught the “Potential of the Green Building Process” to Homeowners 

(2001 – 2003) 
· AIA Committee on the Environment (COTE) Member (2003 - 2005) 
· Montana State University Graduate Council Founding Member (2003 - 2005) 
· Bike To Work Team Captain (2004) 
· Sustainable Building Advisor Program Volunteer (2004) 
· Free the Trees Neighborhood Matching Grant (2005) 
· Lead of the Architecture and Urban Design Guild of Sustainable Ballard (2005) 
· Volunteer and Founding Member of NW Biodiesel Network (2005) 
· USGBC Cascadia Chapter Volunteer (2003 – 2006) 
· Launched City Repair Seattle (2003 - 2005) 
· Launched Seattle Permaculture Guild (2003 – 2005) 
· Created and led the Sustainable Farm Tour (2007) 
· Urban Green Board Member (2006 - 2008) 
· Volunteer for Allied Works (2009) 
· Volunteer for Seattle Works (2008 - 2010) 
· USGBC Central Texas-Balcones Chapter (2011-present) 
 
Marni’s commitment to USGBC expanded when she took on a full time position as USGBC 
Cascadia Chapter Washington State Director (2006 - 2008). During that time, she: 

· Brought in $275,000 – $300,000 of annual revenue through fundraising, grants, and 
events  

· Reached an audience of more than 2,400 practitioners annually in eight Washington 
cities 

· Expanded the Chapter from three branches to six 
· Commissioned a primer on Washington Sustainable Schools Protocol, Build it LEED 

Toolkit for Contractors, and was on the technical development committee of the 
Living Building Challenge

Central Texas–Balcones 
P.O. Box 157 
Austin, TX 78767-0157 
usgbc-centraltexas.org 
512-470-9923 
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· Held over 40 LEED and green building workshops / lectures, and over 20 outreach events annually 
· Nurtured relationships with over 30 strategic partners  
· Created two multi-day conferences – Engineering Green and the Living Future Unconference 
· Opened a LEED-CI registered storefront in Seattle; secured grants from Herman Miller and local companies to 

furnish the space 
· Accepted the “Chapter Award of Excellence” on behalf of the Chapter, from Rick Fedrizzi at Greenbuild in 2007. 
 
When Marni moved to Austin, she brought her professionalism and extensive knowledge to the USGBC Central Texas-
Balcones Chapter.  From 2011-2014, Marni volunteered on our education committee and helped support the newly 
formed education committee in the Rio Grande Valley to get it started.   
 
She has been a valuable advisor to both myself when I was the Chapter’s first Executive Director, and to Pam Bixby, 
my successor who led the chapter from 2012 through mid-2014. Her experience as the Washington State Director for 
the USGBC Cascadia Green Building Council reflects the geographic and political challenges we face in our Chapter. 
 
Marni also significantly contributed to the concept and development of the Texas Green Building Market Place 
(TGBM) and her influence is visible in the final version. TGBM is an online resource for the commercial building 
industry that connects project teams to businesses, events, and information to help them achieve green building. The 
goal of the marketplace is to add value provided by the Texas Chapters and potentially generate revenue in an 
exceedingly crowded green building landscape in Texas. She was one of two LEED educators we asked to create a 
unique training program for those new to LEED and Green Building, which would accompany a listing in the 
Marketplace directory.  
 
In addition to Marni’s volunteer work with the Chapter, we have hired her over the years to conduct our LEED Green 
Associate and LEED AP Study Groups, with high pass rates achieved, and to create new trainings and deliver 
presentations on our behalf. 
 
Marni has brought her passion and love of green building and sustainability to serve Austin in additional ways: 

· Volunteer for the Sustainable Food Center (2010-2011) 
· Volunteer for the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center (2011) 
· AIA COTE Committee volunteer (2013) 
· SXSW Eco Conference volunteer (2013) 
· Green School of the Future Volunteer at the Anne Richards School for Young Women Leaders (2013) 
· 30 Day Earth Day Challenge (2014) 

In addition to the activities above, Marni conducted her own green basement remodel, which was featured as an 
“Attainable Sustainable” home in the “Model Remodel” series created by the City of Seattle’s Green Building 
Program. She presented the home at the “Model Remodel” speaker series put on by the City of Seattle, as well as at 
the 10x10x10 Green Building Slam hosted by the NW EcoBuilding Guild. 

We are proud to have Marni here in Austin, as a tireless USGBC and green building advocate, and we look forward to 
celebrating her LEED Fellow achievement and her ongoing collaboration and service. 

Sincerely 

 
First Executive Director (2009-2011) and current Vice Chair, USGBC Central Texas-Balcones Chapter; member Texas 
USGBC Chapter Merger Task Force; Co-Chair, Texas State Advocacy Committee; LEED GA 


